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GROWING FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN EAST AND WEST
(Title in Chinese Characters Attached.)
By Megan McNamer
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
It's a surprise for some to find Japanese kimonos, Chinese lutes and 
Southeast Asian panpipes in the depths of the University of Montana library.
They are part of a special collection donated by Maureen and Mike 
Mansfield that also includes art objects and books from the Far East. Maureen 
Mansfield received a master's degree in English from the UM and mike Mansfield 
taught history of Latin America and the Far East here before becoming a U.S. 
senator from Montana and now ambassador to Japan.
Panpipes and kimonos might seem like esoteric items to a business major-- 
unless he or she is also studying Asia. That combination is not as unlikely 
as it may seem.
UM faculty who plan courses and academic options for students interested 
in that part of the world sometimes attend economic conferences involving 
Pacific Rim issues. Marueen Curnow, associate dean of the College of Arts 
and Sciences, feels that the development of the Asian Studies program here 
could have potential economic value for Montana.
(over)
Growing Friendship-- add one
Jeffrey Miller, a senior in Mstory, has taken Asian Studies courses
mainly out of curiosity and a desire to understand.
"I've been to that part of the world," he said. "I was stationed in
Viet Nam. Since then, I've been wanting to get some perspective on that 
experience. I want to learn about Asia in order to understand the cultures 
there in relation to things here."
Miller recently toured China with a group of UM students, faculty and 
Missoula townspeople led by John Wang, professor of foreign languages at 
the UM.
Wang,a native of Shandong province in China, teaches Chinese language 
classes and Chinese poetry and folklore. According to Curnow, the addition 
of Japanese to the foreign-language curriculum is also being considered.
The UM offers history and anthropology courses on the Far East and a 
class called Introduction to Asian Studies that features a series of lectures 
by professors from different disciplines. Anywhere from 75 to 150 students 
take it each quarter.
Faculty participants in the lecture course are Frank Bessac, chairman of 
the anthropology department, who has been teaching classes in Asian cultures 
for 17 years at the UM and has lived himself in mainland China; Darshan Kang, 
associate professor of geography from northern India; Don Spencer, associate 
dean of the graduate school and associate professor of history, whose specialty 
is Japan; Wang; and others.
This year a Fulbright scholar from China will be added to the faculty.
While the UM does not yet offer a degree in Asian Studies, students can 
pursue a liberal arts degree with an emphasis in that area. Beginning this 
year, they may also be able to earn an academic minor. That plan has still 
to go before the Board of Regents for approval, but Curnow feels that the 
proposal will be acceptable.
(more)
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Growing Friendship—  add two
The growing emphasis on Asia here is reflected in more than course 
offerings. Last year 42 students from Asian countries attended the UM, 
compared to half that number 10 years ago. According to Effie Koehn, UM's 
foreign student adviser, a substantial number of applications from Asian 
students, particularly from Taiwan, have been received for this fall quarter 
in response to UM's new master's program in computer science.
UM students have, in turn, been traveling to Asia-- either on their own 
or with groups that went to China and Hong Kong in 1976 and again this summer.
The UM Alumni Association sponsored an educational trip to India and 
Nepal in 1980 and is considering similar learning tours to both China and 
Japan. And this summer a delegation from the Kumamoto University of Commerce, 
the Montana University System's "sister" institution in Japan, visited the 
UM. Ambassador Mansfield is very supportive of the growth of the Asian 
Studies program on this campus, according to Curnow.
The intriguing Asian artifacts in the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library 
represent a realm of learning that's gaining wider appeal here. UM students 
are discovering it's not all that far to the other side of the world.
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